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an ovation , and the QlIartet received evi
dences of its poplliarity. 

Some years ago, Tile -Eaujo World, of 
London , published a portmit and sketch of 

. Miss Delane. From the latter we make 
the following extracts: 

~
HE career of Miss Delane, whose por

trait graces .t\is page, has demon
strated that .fame.is generally the 

I reward of exceptional talent in. mn
sical art. A kindly Fate predIcted 

her achieved snccess; and from an early 
age , Destiny has made J,er one of its favor
ites. 

The best masters ~ave been her teachers. 
A s her skill was shown ;n vibrating variou~ 
instruments, she selected the violin in pre
ference to the rest, but it was relinquished 
for the banjo, which became her specialty. 

For three years, MiSs Delane' was 'learning • 
the l~'tter instrument , under the instruction 
of Mr. Frank B. Con~ who made her 
its mistress in the most comprehensive sense 
of its use, her styJe o,f playing being pecu
liarly her own in its distinctiveness . Her 
command of tile gnitar style and her naj! 
playing in the stroke method have been 
most favorably criticised . 

Her musi.cal abilities ellJbrace the play
ing upon six different instruments . For 
more than a decade she has been a 'most 
successful teacher of the banjo, gnitar and 
mandolin in the most fashionable and select' 
'Private schools, and among the wealthiest, 
families of New Yor5 city . . . 

MisS Delane was a member of the MusI- , 
cal Faculty of "The North Texas Female 
College, " situllte at Sherman , Texas, ha v
ing 300 scholars. From among the latt~r, 
she personally organized and conducted a 
:Banjo, Mav-dolin and Guitar Club of forty 
members; a Mandolin Sextet, and a Banjo 
Quartet, each distinctive in its musical 
.clumIcter, the Quartet singing darkey songs 
and playing Solos. in puhlic and private to 
crowded appreciative audiences. It was, 
however, at the great Confederate Veteran 
Coaventiola, held in the Grand Opera B_. at Sherman, Texas, that the Quar
tet c:oaatituted an in~eresting feature of the· 
eathaalaatic proceedings; its singing and 
payiDc of plantation and war melodies, 
c:aasiDc ,...ted encores and demonstrative 
~ )(iIa Delane personally receivjpg . 

"M iss Delane is an accomplished artist 
in the truest sense of the term. With the 
same grace as she performs on the banjo, 
mandolin , gnitar a'ud violin, she wields the 
brush and pencil. Sh~ has obtained recog 
nition in the histrionic art, and gathered 
laurels as a channing danseuse~ 

If we add that Miss Delane is possessed 

MISS JESSIE DELANE. 

of a finely cultivated voice, ' and is the 
authoress of many excellent compositions 
for the banjo, we cannot but admit that she 
is one of those rare mortals whom Natnre 

. has, for some reason or other, deigned 
worthy of particular favors. " 

One of the most successful young clubs 
which has come to our notice is the iYastime 
Banjo, Mandolin and 'Guitar Club, of War
rensburgh, N. Y. This Club was organized 
only .t!iree months ago , and has already 
won much praise for its work . The Club 
played at a Church' fair in Warrensburgh re-

cently, and the local paper came ont with 
tbe following Battering notice : 

liThe selections by the Pastime Mandolin, 
Banjo and Guitar Club, an organization recently 
formed in Warrensburgh, were most creditably 
rrndered Rnd were received with thunders of ap
plause. The instrumentation is as follows: M. J. 
Shaw, first mandolin; Mrs. J. B. Twaddle, second 

.Juandolin; Mrs. M. J. Shaw and Mrs. E .. C. Man
zer, g uitars; William Miller, first banJo; J. B. 
Twaddle, second banjo. 

Lack of space will not permit us to give each 
number on the programme the notice it des~rves. 
Altogether, the excellence of the concerts were 
such that their merits will long Jive in the 
memory of those present . . 

The Club has a repertoire of so'me forty 
numbers, among which are the latest pub
lications from "Valter Jacobs , and special 
arrangements made for them by Bert S. 
Honse. We preditl a bright fllt ure for the 
Pastimes. 

• , , 
For all the arts beneath the Heaven , 
That man- bas found or God bas given, 
None draws the soul so sweet away, 
As music's m elting mystic lay. 

-Jallles H ogg. 

We are glad to tell yon that respouses to 
onr first invitatio'n to these colnmns, Octo-. 
ber, 1900, are now coming in from cflstant 
parts across the seas. These communica
tions tell of much that is intensely interest
ing. There are "letters from Great Britain , 
parts of the Continent , Anstralia, New 
Zealand and Sonth Africa . There are two 
a lso from Sonth America, written in Span
i; h , and asking if a portion of our depart
ment . cannot be printed in that lang uage. 
This request has been forlVardea to Mr. 
Morris for h'is consideration. 
. It is very gratifying to find so many 
ladies evincing the greatest interest in this, 
orir OWl/. Corner. ' . 

We have not room in this issne to tell of 
,nore than one important event . On the 
nd of November, 1900, a grand concert 
,vas given by the Royal Italian Amatenr 
Mandolin Society, in the Centenary Hall , 
S~dney, New Sonth Wales. The hall was 
crowded with an eager listening audience. 
Signor Podenzana .conducted th roughout, 
and critics reported that under his baton 
most tasteful Light and shade effects lVere 
obtained, aud the precision lVas remarkably 
good . The selections g iven included: 
R icci's "Serena ta Florentina;" the conduc
tor 's ICRicordi d 'Europa," "Una Notte 
d "Amore, " a u d " The Commonwealth 
March. " Signor Podenzana played his 
own arrangement of " Home Sweet Home." 
The Society consists of both ladies and 
gentlemen , and Senor De Alba, Mi~s Mary 
Robinson, and Mr. George Taylor contrib
med to the programme. 

The Mandolin is becoming quite familiar 
at Sydney entertainments, and it is now the 
favorite musical instrument of society, and 
particularly of the girls. 

.. Life appears to me too short to)e spent 
in nu~ing animosity : " - (:'!tarlotte BIotite. 
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similar, so that from a distance the rope, if iug storm clouds gathered in the west, and 
left to hang, was not likely to be observed abont one o'clock an impi ~as seen coming ' 
even .in the daylight. np the valley from the south. Later, a 

When the tree was reached, the lad sat lar-{er impi appeared in the \ north. Every 
on the bough to rest" and consider how to thing pointed to a clash happening exactly 
enter the cavern. The north comer was ten opposite the farm. 
feet away, and there the stream ran thickest When the armies perceived each other 

"Up, up to the tree, Yocko!" said Rob, in volume. How was the distance to be there was a waving of assegais, kiris and 
motioning for the baboon to climb the bridged? 'A 'beam or ladder was too heavy shields, mingled with horrible yells , and ' 
cliff. to haul up that height of one huudred and then they hastened onward. Each army 

Poor Yocko! He rushed at the hard fifty feet. Rob thought again, and gazed was composed of several hundred warriors .. 
rock, and in his excitement found nothing around and above. He 'perceived the edge but they observed no regular o,rder or disci
to grasp; and so he rolled backwards, of the cavern roof did not project out as far pline: such as practiced by the Zulus and 
crouchJng at Rob's feet and grinned to be as the floor, and he also noticed a rough Matabeles . 
excused. ledge jutted from this end. If he 'could Darker grew the western sky, hiding the 

"You' must go at it gently, Yocko. once reach the ledge, to drop into the cav- sun , wh ile the eastern. sky was a deep blue . 
Come on, up, up !u. ern would be an easy matter. Accordingly, The western mountain range ' assumed a 

This time the baboon obtained a hold he drew up 'one length 'of the rope , fasten- strange color tint, while the ea~tern range 
among the crevices, and slowly ascended, ' ing it to the tree, aud then the other length; was lit up aud-reflected a peculiar hue over 
urged on by the lad's .encouraging words, . which he succeeded in throwing the coil the valley . The foremost and blackest 
though time and time again did he appeal- over the jagged ledge into the cave, after cloud hung over the cavern. 
ingly look downwards. making five attempts. He wanted the rope On rushed the. armies, only sounds now 

At length the tree was .reached, :and, the more for-making his exit'than entry. The audible being the , st~mp of many feet, and 
baboon squatted upon the strong bough-;- soil above: th¢. tree was sandy and stony to the hiss caused by' sweeping through 0e 
projecting, a\Jnost , at tight angles to ·the the le~~rof.,the cavern roof, and tliis part of grass. A pictoriaj representation of the 
cliff-when h., began scmtching himself, the cliff beinitinclined, Rob was enabled to scene might be mistaken for a view in 
monkey .t'ashien, and gazed around in a make his way,.with the aid of the crowbar, Hades. The 'warriors looked like herds of 
'manner that irritated Rob. and so reach the ledge. From here he demons, their bodies glistening with the 

Rob jerked the rope. So did . Yocko. found conditions . favorable for the ultimate superabundance of grease rubbed thereon. 
This was all right, and Rob allowed the carrying out of ,his plans, ' and he,made the The feathers of their wooly heads resembled 
baboon to pull up the rope till a goodly necessary prepamtions. ,This done, he de- horns, and the swinging of their mooc//.ies 
length-ofit hung over the south .side·ofthe scended, 'and dfagging away ·the ladder arid madetheni look stUI more demonic. 
bough. Then Rob 1I!0ved a few feet south leaving the ' ropes to hang, he returned to Nearer and nearer drew the combatants , 
and called the baboon down. Yocko paid bed, utterly -worn out, exhaustcl, hands and the very moment of reaching assegai 
no heed, he was comfortable, ana doubtless blistered and bl~ing. • throw distance, weird, a~ful, piercing 
felt freer than since his capture, when a · sounds issued from ~e western mountain . 
baby. Rob's efforts of enticement. had no * , * . * * * * Every head was turned in that direction 
effect, the baboOn was thinking about get- -Rob was fast asleep when Jacobus called' and instantly unspeakable horror was de-
ting a drink. '''All right, myJx>Y, l.will out to him, 'and,tli'ought it strange the early picted on each warrior's face. For, stand
have you," thought Rob, and he...slyly riser was not astir. Soon after daybreak , ing er~t at the cavern 's mouth, was a gi
pulled back the rope slack till it was almost and indeed, ' througj:lout the day, numbers giantic figure in white. It moved; it held 
taut, or a length left , Yocko _ equalling dis- of armed Pondos , in war dress, passed up' a bright aud shiny something. It spoke 
tance between . the tree and the cavern . and down .the .. val!ey. Prepamtions for a sonnds, the like of which the Pondos had 
The animal carefully pick~ his path to fight ,,;er<;";;nd611b\edly being made. There . never heard; loud, sharp, cracking tones , 
the cavern, and just when about to grasp was but one ' cal!er at the· store, in the that reverberated again and again through
the edge, Rob jerked the rope. Yocko im- 'afternoon, aii'd" he, imparted information out the valley; harsh tones, bespeaking 
mediately lost hold, swinging out into th~t impis were to~ass the next morning, anger. 
space like a pendnhun, and before he could and ,begin marching to battle. Rob, listen'_ 'Superstition possessed the trembling war
seize the chain and climb to the tree again, ing, said not it word, bu~ the household and riors, none ventured to open the battle. 
Rob payed ont the rope, the baboon 's weight the Hottentots ,grew nneasy, often casting " · 'Tis the voice of the Great Spirit . It is 
being all snfficient to dmw the rope o.ver their eyes to the road, by which the Mount- angry with us for wanting to fight our 
the bough and down the south side right to ed Rifles were expected to coDie. Arms brothers !" some of them reasoned, and 
the boy's feet. One object was achieved, and ammunition were laid out, no one left · they ,appealed to the witch doctors, who 
and oh I how foolish Yocko did look! the kopjes' precincts and the cattle re- were equally terrified . 
Rob hep.rtily laughed as he led Yocko down mained penned and hungry, bel!owing their The horrid SOU!1ds continued, grating 
the · ladder and away to the' "wee eyrie," distress. upon the warriors' ears, accustomed, 
near tlf store. . ' Before the next day 's dawn, Rob disap- though they were to unmusical noises . 

The real task of ascent now began, and peared, and so had his bed sheets. Wol- Simnltaneous with a high note fearful blast 
means had to be devised of accomplishing maran's was amazed, vexed to think Rob and- a rapid sliding down therefrom on 
it ..nthout the use of the laaaer: There should tum coward. He' half believed the the chromatic scale, the black'cloud emitted 
were numerous cmcks in the rocks above lad had set out to get over the bordersr safe forth lightnings and thnnder cracks and 
and below the ledge, hence it was not diffi- into Natal. peals which shook the earth. And, as the 
CDlt to drive in pieces of wood or iron to The day, New Year's Day, was hot, sky flashes and roars of heaven 's artillery in
serve 88 footholds; and, while engaged in cloudless, and what little breeze existed in creased, so did those awful spirit sounds. 
this work, Rob was pleased to find the the morning, ceased at nOQU, and then the During this time no min fel!. 
co1oc u.des of the rock and rope w~ atmosphere became oppressive. Threaten-



Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Clubs. 

Their Organization, Membership, 
Instrumentation and Music. 

PART II. 
(Contiuued frollt'''n o JOORNAL] 

The article in this series of Club Talks 
which appeared in the October numbe; 
of the JOURNAL, treated p~incipally of 
the use 'of the tremolo and the tremolo 
marks, as regards a uniform method of ex
ecution by the mandolin section of a club. 
There is no doubt that the tremolo mark as 

. used . to-day in some of our modern mando
lin music is, in many instances, most la
mentably misunderstood. As I remarked 
in that paper, the player usually takes mat
ters into his own hands, and the tremolo 
mark doesn't cut much of a figure 'with 
him. According to my idea, the mark 
should be left out of club music entirely, 
and if we must have something to go by 
besides the movement, we ~an use the 
words pizzo and areo, to designate the style 
of playing, as we find it in violin music. 

One of my esteemed friends in the 
profession, writes me: asking what I think 
about playing in the higher positions in 
club work. I don:t quite grasp his mean
ing, but I take it (or granted that he means 
the higher positions on the mandolin. In 
answer, I will say that I tl,i1lk a whole lot 
but I don't usually say very much. If you 
have a good instrument with good string. 
on it, "cut 'er loose," my friend, and good 
luck go with you. If. on the contrary, your 
instrument is not up to the mark, take my 
advice and shun the higher positions, as you 
would a hard day's work, and thereby 
win the everlasting gratitude of your listen
ers. I do not mean that you cannot 
play high tones successfully, but do not at 
tempt to playa difficult or a rapid passage 
in the sixth or seventh position on a poor 
instrument. It simply won't work. It is 
comparatively easy to play in the third -po
sition, and this. with the first, will usually 
be found sufficient -for most of the club 
music now published. The second position 
can be used to good advantage in passing 
from the first to the third positions, but 
it is not used to any extent in regular work. 

Returning to the original subject, that of 
instrumentation, let us take up the banjo 
and note its uses and possibilities in club 
work. Just at present we find ourselves in 
a state of uncertainty. The position of the 
banjo in the musical world is assured, but. 
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improvements a~e constantly being made. " says: "Have a place for everything and 
Perhaps the most importa!)t point we have everything in its place." It is so with the 
to look forward to is the change of nota- banjo. The banjo. in a club, should be 
tion. This change wi'll be made gradually, made to take the place of the brass section 
and it will be some time before it will come in a regular orchestra. When writing for 
into general use in this ~ountry, but it is them,' the arranger should bear this in 
bo~nd to come .. . ~ersonally~ I am in favor - mind, and hold them in reserve to bring 
of It, because It wIll open up a class of them forward in the ' crescendo and forte 
music which ha~ ~itherto been unknown to passages. Everyone knows that the beauty 
the average banJOIst. A year or so ago, I of a selection depends 'upon the phrasing of 
wrote an article for the JOURNAL advocating it, and the careful arranger takes note of 

'. the "C" notation, and signed it anony- · this point. Many a good piece has been 
mously. At that time, I did not think the spoiled through ignorance or carelessness 
time was so near at hand when the matter in this respect. The most beautiful effects 
would be taken seriously. I soon found, are obtainable when the banjo is used 
however, that a great deal more interest properly. 
was taken in the subject than I supposed One of the main objections to using the 
A number came out in favor of the change, banjo in connection with the mandolin a~d 
while others argued against it. I call to guitar club seems to be based on the idea 
mind one writer in particular, who took ex- that such 'a combination necessitates the 
ception to the change, on the ground th"t banjoist playing in so many awkward keys 
It would necessitate writing the music '0 and positions, and that comparatively: few 
high above the staff, that it would be difn - banjoists have progressed far enough in 
cult to read it . That would seem, at fir st their work to handle music in inore than 
sight, to be a pretty fair argument, as the three or four keys. Admitting the latter 
note "C" at the twenty-second fret wou ld fact to be true, isn't there some way of 
be written on the sixth space above th'e simplifying matters? The clarionettist, in a 
staff, were ~ not for the fact that the mar k . regular orchestra, usually has a set of three 
8 va is a handy thing to use in such a case, instruments, which he uses, according to 
an<! can be placed wherever needed. Others the keys his music is written in. If he 
have argued that it is folly to expect a were to use only one instrument in his 

. teacher of many years' experience to change work, he would of necessity have to be a 
his methods of teaching to conform to the master in his line. By using two or three, 
change in notation. This is, to my mind; the fingering is the same throughout, and 
the weakest argument of all, for a' teacher he simply uses an instrument pitched in 
who takes this stand, is not a good musician another key. I do not mean to· apply this 
an~ ought not to be in the business. That"s illustration to the banjoist, by saying that 
a pretty strong stat, ment, but it is justifi- he should have two or three instruments 
able, and the teacher who ' opposes the to use in his 'work, but the following will 
change on this account, usually has an axe explain the idea. Suppose, for instance, 
to grind, somewhere. So far, all the a'rgu- the banjo is tuned in "C." This allolvs the 
ments against the "C" notation are on a banjoist to play with the mandolins and 
par with those quoted above, an!! are ~n- guitars in the keys of C, F, Bb, G and D, 
titled to about as much consideration We the banjo parts being written in A D G 

. E and C. Then let us raise the p'itch to' 
can only wait and see what time will bring 
forth . "D." This allows him to play with the 

The place of the banjo in a club which other instruments in. the keys of D, G. A, 
includes all three instruments, cannot be E and C without any change of signature 
filled by anything else ' In marches, for or position, the pitch being simply denoted 
instance, its penetrating tones are peculiarly at the beginning of the piece, as "Banjo in 
fitted for the leading and accompaniment C" br "Banjo in D." The same instrul,llent 

N 
is used all the time, and the change of 

parts. ote at once the new life and vigor 
that seems to be infused into it. In the pitch can be effected in a moment. I have 
case of selections, overtures and the like 'it used 1his idea successfully and recommend 
. d 'ffi A " ' it as being the easiest solution of the prob-
IS I erent. good deal of judgment 
h ld b 

lem. If any ~ne has a better one, let him 
s ou e exercised in writing banjo parts 
fot this class of music. The old maxim come for.wa.rcl with it. . 

(To ~ continued.,) 
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. The JOURNAL'S policy 

A Fsxcd · has been announced be-
Policy. fore, and as far back as 

the issue numbered 109. 
When anything ' runs · 

amuck that policy, it is like dashing one's 
head against a granite wall. The wall does 
not give way. Clean, healthy and straight
forward business conduct is the guiding 
rule of the JOURNAL, which has no use or 
time for considering anything or anybody 
not so governed. 
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Recent issues of Music 

Trades had a very able 
and il!teresting article on 
the New Century and the 
Musical Press. The first 

haif was an historical review, and the 
second, a "forecast." Of course, no cogniz
ance was taken of onr journalism, or of the 
Banjo, Mandolin and G;Utar world. For 
that, we perhaps ought to shed tears; but 
DO matter, no matter! No hope is held out 
(or the future of purely musical papers, in 
the forecast, so things are going to look 
black for some of us. But then, of course, 
the "likes of we" are left out of the reckon
iDgU~er. and. therefore, we shall es
acpe to keep OD the even tenor of our 
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way that leads to---what?---Why, 
the leavening of a goodly portion of the 
musical world, ' with a few grains of com
mon sense. It is coming, sure as next 
Xmas. The author of the article named, 
is probably far too busy a man to bother 
himself about what our fraternity may be 
doing, and perhaps, also because the major
ity of professional musicians still deem our 
instruments as but toys. The trouble with 
t1!ese professionals .is ' an utter lack of dis
cerning and discriminating ability, and as 
their forefathers trod, so do they, and will 
continue doiug so till crack of doom, or till 
the inevitable shake·.upcomes. A shake-up 
it will be, iu fnll earnest, in due tiine. 

Does it signify nothing, that large pub
lishing houses have .put out more club 
music during the past year tha;' ever before? 
Does it signify nothing that publishing 
houses who previously did not issue Banjo, 
Mandolin and Guitar music, are now doing 
so ? ' Does the only too apparent treud of 
the public's musical taste signify nothing ·? 
Did it signify nothing, that the two 1899 
Exposition concerts, here in Philadelphia, 
were the best attended and appreciated of 
the whole course? DoeS it signify nothing, 
that ciub concerts are becoming popular 
more and more? And, lastly, does it sig
nify nothing, that the larger part of the 
"noisy stuff" grounded out for bands and 
orchestras during the past, and still being 
"composed" (?), takes on an entirely differ
ent characteristic when arrangedJor clubs? 
It breomes mnsic for the first time, and is 
fast being recognized as ' such. 

In returning to our "muttons," I will 
justohserve that this JOURNAL will keep on 
the even tenor of its way. 
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I desire to fill certain 
pages of the JOURNAL 
with varied articles 
month by month. Ar
ticles, educational and 

descriptive, of from a half to three columns 
ill length, and will pay for such as are ac
cepted at usual magazine rates. Lady and 

. gentlemen teachers, and lovers of the Banjo, 
Mandolin and Guitar, are invited to submit 
their efforts. In all cases, a two-cent stamp 
must be sent with copy to defray return 
mailing, in case of non-availability of ar
ticle, as is customary with all magazines. 
Two weeks will be necessary for full con
sideration of any articles sent in, and such· 
as are inserted in the JOURNAL will be paid 
for on the 20th day of the month of pub li-
cation. 

~ 
.~ 

I herewith invite com
posers of Banjo mnsic to 
submit new MS. of p>los, 
suitable for . one page 
plate, for pnblication, in 

the Int.ernational Notation. Such compo
sitions as are accepted, will be paid jor, ac
cording to merit. The only stipnlation 

made is that those who submit their efforts 
must be subscribers to the JOURNAL, or be
come snbscribers, in order to have their 
efforts considered. This offer is open to the 
w/UJle world. 

~ 
I~ 

I desire to have active 
agen ts in every city and 
town to secure new sub
scribers for the JOURNAL. 
I do not wish any per

son to canvass for the love of canvassing, 
but propose to adequately remunerat~ all, 
who endeavor to swell the list of subscrib
ers. There are many people who influence 
subscriptions for various magazines, but they 
never receive any credit or pay, unless the 
subscriptions are received direct through 
them. This is often'Unjust, for all laborers 
are worthy of their hire. All persons who 
are disposed to help push the JOURNAL 
further, and make money at same time, are 
invited to write me to that effect, when I 
will personally reply, and give outlines of 
the plan to be followed, a plan based on 
mutual interest, and not one-sided. 

To 
Subscribers. 

The annual subsccip
don rate to the JOURNAL 
is One Dollar, and those 
friends who remit a less 
amount must not ex

pect their name to be entered for a longer 
time than a pro-ratio one. Price of single 
copies is 20 cents, and none can be ~upplied 
henceforth at less than that amount, except 
by special arrangement. The JOURNAL is 
issued for subscribers and those who may 
oder a number of copies in advance; and 
not to catch stray sales of single copies. 

Foreign subscribers who have recently 
been remitting One Dollar have had their 
namelt entered for copies covering a period 
of eight months. The JOURNAL is now 
published every month, and the foreign 
subscription rate, in sterling money, is Six 
Shillings. 

Every subscriber is entitled to a receipt, 
showing the period covered by amount of 
remittance, and henceforth every subscriber 
will find a receipt enclosed with the first, 
JOURNAL copy mailed after receipt of sub-
scription . 

·Musical 
Goods. 

I am not a dealec in 
any kind of musical 
merchandise, such as in
'strnments, sheet music 
and strings, ' etc.; and 

therefore refer any and all friends to corres
pO(!d with advertisers for such items as 
may be needed. CHARLES MORRIS. 

••• 
The next issue of the J OURNAL will con_ 

tain a new March for two Banjos, in Uni
versal Notation, by Mr. Bert S. House. It 
is one of the composer's best efforts. 
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How aD American Boy Stopped ~ South African VI u 

(Continued from page 6) 

. The Pondos, fascinated, were rooted with 
terror . . "The Great Spirit is enraged, the 
battle must not take place. The Great 
Spirit wants some sacrifice, .. ' they con-
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reserve ' our chat for the March number, 
when I will deal with them in full. 

Your friend, 
PERIWINKLE. 

I=='GROWLS==I 
COLLECTED BY "THE GROWLER!' 

duded. INSTALLMENT, NO.4. 
An indaba (council) was held, and two rcalled to see Mr. Editor on, the 19th of 

envoys were dispatched to the farmhouse . . January . 'He was in a towering rage , and 
Jacobus went out to meet them. He, of I don't wonder at it. He 's a stickler for 

course, soon saw through Rob's artful loyalty and that sort of thi,;'g. It 's no use 
scheme, laughed to himself, and regretted trying to deceive him ' more than once, and 
having allowed an unkind thought to enter that o';ce runs high in costs. 
his mind . "So! )I said he , "you 're here again, eh? " 

In fear and trembling, the envoys laid "It 's me, not the other fellow," said 1. 
their aflllS at the feet of Jacobus, asking if " I know that ," said he. "Where have 
he could explain the reason of the Great you: been since last October? " 
Spirit's presence. HIT had never shown "Laid up , s ick," said I 
itself to the Pondo people for many ages. "Better ?" said he. 
IT had never before interrupted their battles . "Pretty near, " said 1. 
What did IT wish the warriors to do ?" "Are you any good for detecti ve busi-
'whereupon , Jacobus, assuming a command- ness?" said he. 
ing and impressive attitude, spoke slowly "I'd smile," said 1. "Why, I've dis
and deliberately , in the Kaffir tongue , say- covered and exhumed dozens of the deepest 
ing :-"The Great Spirit is wroth. IT will plots ever planned. What 's your job? I 
visit great tribulations upon you, unl,,"" you won't undertake it if it conc~rns the 
abandon all intentions of fighting. IT is Guild. '" 
·mad with the two bad witch doctors who " Why not ?" said he. 
incited th,e war, and wants them put away. "See here, " said 1. "See that lump 
That is the message I have spoken. Go!" back of my head? That 's what the Guild 
and Jacobus, turning on his heels . walked did for me, through Hannah Mary." 
back to to the house, laughing as though " Tut, tut !" said he, "I want you to 
his sides would split. keep your eyes open and ·upon and follow 

The envoys cried out their thanks and every action of---" 
hastened to give report. A big indaba was " Who ?" said 1. 
held, during which time the lightning and "Miss Distant Country, " said he . 
thunder continued, with many blasts from " Who 's she?" said 1. " Is she bigger 
Rob . Still no rain fell. than me, and like Tootles ?" 

As result of the' council, the two witch "No, she's under your height," said he , 
doctors were led out and made to stand .-; And weight ?" said 1. 
where the great spirit could see them. And, "And weight," said he. " She's play-
at a given sigual, the two wretches were .ing a deep little game, so she thinks. 
struck with a shower of kiris, and bodies want you to acquaint yourself with all she 
struck with assegais, so that they looked does. This is her photo. Take a good ' 
like a couple of huge porcupines. look, so you'll remember. " 

As the last assegai was withdrawn , Rob "That's a face to recollect," said 1. 
played a short, joyful melod y, followed by '.'What 's the type? Grecia'n , Roman or 
a slow one, reaching the climax in quicken- Gothic ?" 
ing the tempo, gliding up and down a " Never mind asking questions , stupid, " 
major scale, to the last long and loud blast, said he . "Cut away , and report to me in 
when he disappeared into the cave. time for the March number oftheJouRNAL. " 

The rain fell, and the warriors quietly de- " Lend me a dollar, " said 1. 
parted to their Kr;'a!s, sayingukulwag1t"" "Show upon pay day, " said he, "busi-
lmqeza- war upset-butthey knew not that ness is business." " 
it was by an Amencan boy and his trom- I went. 
bone. 

(TilE END.) 

••• JUST A WORD ••• 

My Dear YOlt1lg Friends: 
I am happy to know you are pleased with 

the prospects opened up by this Department 
of the JOURNAL, and now the story specially 
written for you is ended, and time will have 
elapsed by February 15th sufficiently for me 
to receive more communications, we will 

•••• OUR ENGLISH LETTER .... 

LONDON, January, '90r. 
That the New Century has opened orest 

promisingly for the Banjo, Mandolin and 
Guitar on both sides of the Atlantic, con
cert artists and teachers will alike readily 
endorse. Happily we are now so firmly es
tablished with the intelligent public that 
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"fashionable" popularity, tQat phrase per
haps best hated ·of enthusiasts, has very 
little weight one way or another. The 
popular press was busy, some time back, 
anticipating a big run on the zither this 
:Winter in public favor, a prophecy still 
awaiting justification. Meantime, Banjo, 
Mandolin and Gnitar more than hold' their 

../ 
own. 

Mr. A. D , Cammeyer's Festival, the first 
since the dissolution of the Essex-Cam
meyer partnership, met with great success . 
A performer, new to the audience in gen
eral, was Mr. S. S . Weeks , an American 
mandolinist, of whose playing, musiciauly 
throughout, I cannot say too much in 
praise, Mr. Cliil'ord Essex announces a 
concert in the near future, and Mr. Will C. 
Pepper has booked S~ Martin's Hall for 
March 15th, and we are awaiting eagerly 
his advance programme. This artist has 
been kept very busy fulfilling concert en
gagements, both personally and as leader of 
the famous "White Coon" team. 

Messrs. Mays and Hunter have been en
gaged, for some time past, at Gatti's, West
minster. These celebrated artists set a 
new standard here . for duet work, and 
though their imitators can be counted by 
the score, their equals are not yet forthcom
ing. Mess.rs. Edgar and Eugene are tour
ing with very great success in the North 
and Midlands, appearing at Sheffield, Brad· 
ford, Birmingham, Leeds, etc. 

American readers will recollect the name 
of Mr. S. A. Halfpenny, the Zither,banjo 
virtuoso-and I use the term in no hasty 
sense-who died about a year and a half 
ago. It was his " wish that his youngest 
sister, who had been for many years his 
earnest pupil , shou\d carry on the work he 
had begun in the banjo field . Recently I 
had, for the first time , the opportunity of 
hearing- this young lady play "Marche 
Hongroise" (Kowalski) and Beethoven 's 
" Scherzo" (Op. 2, NO.3), and right ably 
is she following in her brother 's footsteps . 
These are early days yet, but it is no idle 
prophecy to say that she has before her, if 
she keeps to her present lines of work, a 
most brilliant musical future . 

Novelties in banjo construction seem to 
be on the tapis nowadays. There is a big 
field yet to be opened up in this respect, 
and with good prospect of success. On 
legitimate lines, that is to say, for the "pat
ent" instrument, which is simply a hash of 
two or three others, and usually results in 
combining the bad qualities of each, will 
always be a waste both of time and money . 
Mr. W . E. Temlett , of London , "is busy 
elaborating an idea likely to prove a revo
lutio!:! in banjo manufacture, and this with
out departing ' in any degree .from the ac
cepted model of the instrument. It is· in
evitable that the 20th Century should see 
some big innovations in manufacturing 
principles, and the public will follow all 
evolution along this road with .keen in-
terest. MERTON H. GRANT. 

·1 
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ALASl 
OD(e a Monumental Bluff, 
Met a Pillar of Society; 
Eath of his role had had enougb, 
And: 80, decided for variety 
To swap both character and naDle-
They found their roies were just the same. 

-$xchallge. 

So, so! Ye people of the earth think it 
possible to communicate direct with the in
habitants of Mars. What next enterprise 
wUl ye be after? Why all your efforts wiJI 
be as futile as the mission of the ' old boer 
dopper. "Before ye can ever hope to go so 
far, ye must learn of that which is nearer 
and around yeo Don't go so far to find 
other kinds of intelligence thau your own. 
That distant poiQ.t can only be reached step 
by step, and ye cannot cross the abyss 
without aid from the 'nearer intelligences. 

Our contemporary, Tlte Cadenza, had a 
timely editorial in its last issue about the 
"enterprise racket," as worked by some 
music teachers and so·called teachers. 
They have made themselves very, very 
cheap, and 'now beg for assis~uce to get 
out of the quicksands they created for them
selves, and into which they are rapidly sink
ing to the realms of obliviou. 

The old man has to say tothese: "You're 
a lot of self-willed naughty boys, and will 
have to mn the gauntlet of chastisement, 
according to your misdee.ts . You've been 
mn,ning after big shadows, and neglecting 
the substance which ouly gt'ows from small 
beginnings. During' the last year or two, 
when commercial ,prosperity was never 
grater in the history of this country, when 
ltlltllries could well be paid for, and paid 
for willingly, ye have gone on throat cut-

. ting expeditions the like of which was 
ever seen before. Yet, withal, ye now 
1IIIk, what shall we do to make teaching 
pay?' I'll uk you a question. What are 
you going to do for bread and butter·when· 

I . 
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commercial adversity sets in? Coine. it 
wUl, for prosperity and adversity run in 
cycles, you know. Your very actions of 
the past will ' rise ' up in jud~ent against 
you, and be your own undoing. You will 
be expected to teach for less money then, , 
as a m;<tter of course, that you now are 
able to get. Competition judged,solely from 
the dollar standard, is one of the absurdi
est of all absurdities. Every laborer is 
worthy of his just hire, according to his 
qualifications, but if the laborers cannot 
agree among themselves as'to the worth of 
their hire, they must expect a very low 
value, indeed, to be placed upon their labor, 
by the hirers. "--"There's a way being 
provided to meet some of the difficulties in 
which 'sufferers' now fiud themselves, and 
that is the Guild, where merit alone can b~ 
taken cognizance of, and qualified members 
gain a standing ~or. their material, as well as 

artistic welfare that is not likely to be 
reached by any other means, considering 
all things as they actually are." 

Eggs have peculiar ways in Korea. A ' 
much respecte4. American friend eats eggs 
when he travels, and plays the guitar at 
times, to vary the monotony of life. One 
evening, while on a country tour, he arrived 
in an out-of-the-way town. Placing his 
guitar in a safe corner by itse~f, he sat wait
ing for the evening meal. He asked the 
host to cook an egg or two with the rice. 
"Oh!" said the host, "there are no eggs 
in town. May I die and may the worms 
eat me if there,is an egg to be had in all 
these quarters;" .and the patient sojourner 
had to content himself with. rice and plain 
weed, steeped in salt water. When supper 
was over, the people of the town gathered 
in, and one of the first questions was, 
"What is the instrument over in that cor
ner?" "That's what I play on ' when I 
sing." "Would the great man pleas~ play 
some now?H everyone asked at once. HI 
might," said he, "but then I have had no 
eggs for supper, and so have no hearVto 
play.:' "But there are no~ any eggs." 
"Neither is there ·any music. Kulsai!" 
A few minutes later, II dozen as nice fresh 
eggs as ever gladdened his heart were laid 
at his feet, with the respectful request, 
"~ilI tbe great ma~ please play?" 

CONTRARYLAND. 
Sing bey, sing hOI for Contraryland, 
Who'll sail in a ship to Conttaryland? 

The winds are all steady I 
The ship is all'ready, 
The cargo is filling, 
Who's willi ~lg , who's willing 

To set sail for Contraryland ? 

And whom shall yourfind there? 
They ..rr;; al\ of a kind tbere. 
That great famous band in tlie Contrary land. 
They all sit in corners like little Jack Horners, 
And wait to be teased into saying they 're pleased, 

Their mouths all drop down, 
Their eyebrows all frown, 
They sulk and they pout, 
And they whine and they flout. 

And they steadily say, 
All the day, all the day, 
III won't," and "I can't," 
And "1 don ' t," and "I shan ' t," 
"Ie's too high," " it's too low," 
" It's too fast , " "it's too slow" 

For a dweller in Contrary land. 

Sing bey, sing ho, for Contraryland, 
Who' ll sail on a voyage to Contrary land ? 

The winds are all steady, 
The ship is all ready, 
The cargo is filling, 
Who's willing, who's willing, 

To set sail for the Contraryland ? 

Perhaps you 've heard this 'story. Per
haps you haven 't , It's a good one and 
came to me from a member of a maudolin 
orchestra that performed for a swell New 
Year dinner. The host and guests were 
greatly pleased with the salad , Seemingly 
it was part meat and part vegetable, but the 
flavor was new, distinct and undetermin
able. This was so faint that one jl'S~ de
clared: "It 's not a taste at all; oply a 
smell." At length , some one sU!j'gested 
that the chef be asked for the reCipe, upon 
which the host remarked: "My' man great· 
Iy dislikes being asked for recipes. On 
this occasion, . however, his vanity may 
overcome him if we tell how greatly we 
have enjoyed the dinner, and the salad, in 
particular . At any rate, we 'll see. " 

The Frenchman SOon appeared, and was 
visibly affected , not to say elated, by the 
compliments. "Eet gif me gret plaisir," 
he said, "to teel how I mak ze sal-lad . 
Eet ver' seem pie . I haf ze laitue ' rrange ' 
ready; an' I haf ze meat chops ver' fine an ' 
dry; ze celeri I haf chop ver' fine; an ' I 
have ze pomme de terre, ze patate , an ' 
stan ' a leetle an' dry; zen I mix zem up. 
.Zen I mak' ze dresseeng mayounaise; 
madame, she know. I have all ver' col ' 
ready as, ze feesh ees serf. Zen, as ze 
sal-lad ees to serf, I tak' une tete d 'ail , par
donnai moi, one leetle cloaf of ze garleek 
an' neeble him in ze mouf', so, an' breathe 
gentle, ver' gentle. on ze sal-lad. Zat gif 
ze fiaveur del'cat. " 

That chef deserves to be decorated with 
all the medals now adorning the mighty 
chests of our bandmasters . 

"Whisbt, and I'll tell you!" 
"Next. time. " . 
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COMMERC'IAL BUDGET 

EDITORIAL PERTiNENCES. 

Among many other advertising methods 
practised by legitimate professional and 
trade organs, a constant stream of adver
tising matter is kept going through the 
mails. Publishers of these legitimate or
gans well know the necessity and worth of 
continual and syste"'inatic advertising for in
creasing bnsiness. It frequenfly happens 
that · from thousands of ,letters mailed, 
nothing is heard for some months, when 10 ! 
without any apparent reason, replies come 
in, in delnge fashion. At the present time, 
su bscriptions are being received for the 
JOURNAL made out on application forms 
that were mailed out two years ago.' The 
J QURNAL has advertisements running from 
which responses may be expected within 
six to twelve months. It is no nncommon 
thing for people to subscribe for a whole 
year back numbers. 

Now, in contra-distinction to the very 
'liberal advertising methods employed by 
pqblishers of legitil1uite organs, there are 
some music instrument makers a.ld II\nsic 
publishers who will try an ad. for one to 
three months to' see what results · are 
brought before they will consider any idea 
of running the said advertisement for a 
longer period, and this even with legitimate 
organs which they have not hitherto patron
ized or are known to the readers and sub
scribers of said legitimate organs, as are the 
older patrons, (and there are some who frank
ly hint they expect a deluge 'from the first 
ad.) This policy, wise ill ~2me respe,cts, is 
the acme of extreme cautionm·others. If the 
organ should be P!ll'ely a local one or pub
lished from a non-commercial centre, the 
policy is wise. But, when a legitimate or
gan is . pub)ished,in a real commercial cen, 
tre, and circulates throughout a large tract 
of territory like the United States, where 
seasons' customs and habits widely differ, 
according to locality, and exchange of cor
respondence may occupy weeks from some 
points ; and circulates also in Canada, 
Mexico, Central and South America, 
Enrope, Asia, Africa and Australasia, in di
visions of which prompt replies cannot be 
expected under sixty to ninety days; in 

. such cases. it seems to me, justifiable to 
make the remark.abont "extreme caution." 
This number of the JOURNAL will reach all 
itS snbscriDet:S in the United States. ;within 
seven days; those in Capetpwn about end 
first week in March, Buenos Ayres, ditto, 
those in Melbourne abont two weeks later; 
and the North Pole, jnst as soon as the 
Pole is found. The promptest replies will 
occupy jUst as long in coming as the 
JOURNAL takes in going. 

A legitimate organ, conducted on legiti
mate business liues cannot properly serve 
Its advertising patrons by accepting adver
tisements at mere nominal rates that hardly 
cover cost of type settiug. Papers that do 
accept, and there are sucb, are not legiti
mate at all; tbey are but dodgers , and 
sooner or later are fqund out to be inca
pable of living up to promises. The time 
is arriving when , for the best of mutual in
terests, our instrument makers and music 
publishers should be takeu more into tbe 
confidence of the publishers of legilimate 
organs, so that there be more of genuine 
discrimination practised in the placing of 
ads. than has hith~rt-o been noticeable . 
Publiihers of legitinlate organs are in the 
business for legitimate business reasons, ·and 
they both desire and honestly work that 
business shall accrue ' to all advertisers. 
Moreover, their work does not cease with 
the mere obtaining of advertisements and 
collecting payments . 

Since the war with Spain and the export 
trade of tbe United States took such for
ward strides, there have been numbers of 
&chemes set afoot to catch the un wary 'man
ufacturers of illl descriptionS'-of merchan
dise. Some of these schemes were very in
genious, but too temporary to last, and it is 
very gratifying that the music trade in 
general was too wary to be caught, 'or to 
listen to any proposals save those of a 
sound business ' character. As a com mer-

- cial man of extensive travel, and one who 
knows something of the opportunities exist
ing for the extension of business in old 
directions and creating business in new 
ones, ' I believe it can be clearly demon
strated, that a syndicate, formed of our 
instrument makers and music publishers, 
to act in conjunction with a Banjo, Mando
jin and Guitar orchestra, formed of Proposed 
Guild Members, on tour (under skillful busi
ness management) in parts of Europe and the 
British Colonies with exhibits, will stimu
late commercial interests here and abroad, 
greater than anything heretofore. For, is it 
not a fact thaI the foreign seal' of approba
tion and success of anything American 
sends up domestic demands and values? 
Undoubtedly, events are shaping. themselves 
towards the direction indicated above, 
largely thro,ugh this JOURNAL, and for the 
year '902 to witness the consummation. 

CHARLES MORRI&. 

Ho F. ODELL. 
H. P. Odell is one of the most peniatent 

ad.ertiae ... in the ,trade. Re has grasped the fint 
great principle of advertieing, and that is persis. 
t"'Y. Ria ad. alwayi . "Ue ... something worth 
buying, and moreover, it will be noticed that be 

~er crowds his spac~ full of reading matter, in 
small type, as if he was afraid be would' not get 
his money's worth. In short, he is a good busi
ness man, and a bustIer. He bas been a teacher 
for IS' years and ~as had experience in all lines of 
music. His training in hannony was under th~ 

H . F. ODELL 

direction of the best masters, aud as a result. his 
pupils are from the best and most intelligent class 
of society. He is now at work on a comic opera, 
which will be produced by a promitient amateur 
company I of Boston. He is ~so rebearsing a 
mandolin orchestra of 100 players for the 
Euterpe Club concert, in February. The Boston 
Ideals, imperial Quartette, John Francia Gil4er, 
the eminent pianist, and otbers will appear. 

Mr. Odell will put out some fine, new music 
this winter. Watch his ad. 

M. WITMARK & SQNS. 
The popular publications of this house are 

setting the pace. JO URNAL readers should keep 
in touch with the new compositions now being 
issued. "A SOuthern Reverie," Morcean charac· 
teristic, DY Theo. Bendix, is a beautiful number, 
and necessary for club work. Gustav Luder's 
successful musical comedy, " The Burgomaster," 
is making a big hit; and the following numbers 
are puhlished for Mandolin and Guitar: "Selec· 
lions;" "Waltzes;" "Lancie.rs;" ','Tale of a 

, Kan~aroo" malc.~ and twcrstep i and " I Love 
You Dear, and Only You" song. The complete 
catalogue and Monthly Bulletin i. supplied to all 
inquirers. 

A. C. FAIRBANKS CO. 
Writing to the JOURNAl" on January 21, this 

eminent manufacturing firm said: "We are much 
pleased with the display of our advertisement in 
the JOURNAL, having had several calli AO soon, 
and trust you may have success in the path you 
have laid out." . 

This i. a demonstration that: <a) 'The JOURNAl. 

reaches the field of buye.... (6) That what it eays 
. is accepted as authoritative. (e) That its system 
df treating advertiaementa brings business to ad
vertisers and satisfaction to buyers. 

1FM. t:. STAHL. 
The "Stahl" Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar 

methods. and the "Stahl" Guitar Polio are aeIl· 
ing in hundreda. They are excenat wor.... and 
are lurely lupplanting the older methoda. 
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JacoH' Buy Oultar Folio, No •• alJd No. '2. Eacb $ •• 00 
Becbool1ectloa coDtatn~ 2180IM,anddueta by varioul popular ~mpolel'"S. 

Overture, .. The Ooddess of NI,bt." By Tbos. S. Allen 
Pall Orcbe.tra 04 h11 Ku4011n OrcllHtra. 

FR~J:' :'=S:oI~~!t ~:!O~: J:btr~~~ ~8i~ ':~'~I~:~I~~ 
to aU ~'readcn aad TeacheTI o( Mandolin and Banjo making application ",.ovjd~d 
frofem",,1 c"rd IUco_jd_ies lite SOMe. 

. N. B.-If' you are tooklD&, (orne"W and good. mUltc. well arraured (or all instru-
1DCIIt., IRD~ for my catalOCUd, dJ.Konnt .Up, ntH on new luuetl, etC. . 

WALTER JACOBS, 
1815 Tremont Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

~JUST OUT-a 

JOSEPH W. STERN & CO. 
ANNOUNCE THEm PURCHASE.OF THE COMPLETE 

Stewart & Bauer M.usic Catalogue. 
CONTA.lNINO THE LATEST AND BEST MUSIC FOR 

Banjo, Malidolin and Guitar 
SOLOS, DUETTS, TRIOS AND CLUB 

ARRANGEMENTS 
Do you desire music for a.ny of thc above? 

Complete 48-page Catalogue No. S Free Upon Application . 

THE LATEST HITS 
Succ«~ from May Irwin's Show 

for 2 Mandolins, Guitar ' 
and Piano 

~~~y Gti!;.r:h~I~~~~ ~fa~?wu ' 
Magdaline, My Southern Queen 
I aiut gwiue to work no more 

Ar:s~~~,:g~8B::j°Denn~~!auo 
Simplified Method 

Every Race H as a Flag But the Coon 
Pliny ...... 
On Duty March, by Geo. Rose 

Mandolin Album No.1. 
A Cbolce SelectloD of 25 popular Marches, Waltzes, Polkas. Maz

urkas, Gavottes, Overtures, etc., easily, effectively arranged, and com
posed by the best and most popular composers. 

Music Teachera will find these pieces very valuable for use among 
their pupils. Although written in an easy style, they are unusually 
melodious and interesting. 
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They are not specimens of "trashy" music written for this beautiful 
instrument, but are aU firat-class. 

1290 FIRST MANDOLIN OR SOLO, $1.00 NET 
1290A SECOND MANDOLIN PART, .76 " 
1290. GUITAR PART, .76 

Every' part is bound in a separate volume. 

Notice to Clubs.-AII pieces marked In these Mandolin Albums are 
also published in Ringle sheets, also for ODe or more Zithers, Flute, Piano, 
Cello, eto., so that they can be played together. 

Mandolin Album No.2. 
This mOlt deserving collection of 25 pieces haojust beeD puhllsbed. 

and comprises 80me of the' mOdt beautiful music ever composed for the 
Mandolin. 

Th .. e numbers are all entirely new and original. 
It contains 2 Overtures, 2 Gavottes, 5 Waltzes, 1 Gypsy DancE!t, 1 Inter

mezzo, 8 new catcby Waltz Songs, 1 Song Without Words, 3 Two-Step 
!-Iarches, 1 Medley Waltz Quadrille, 8 Marches,S" Martha It motives, 1 
" Jolly Sleighing Party. II (introducing Bells, Whip, Signal for Departure, 
etc., etc.) 1 Polka, "By the Rustic Mill,lI (introducing Nightingale 
Ripping of the. Water, eto.) . , 

SPECIAL OPFER.~ut this ad out and send it with $1.00 and 10 cis. t~ cover 
pootag., and you will rea:ive either Album I or 11, CODIisting of Mandolin 
I, Mandolin II, and Guilat (3 boob) puts. Mention which Album you 
wish, I or II. ___ L-.-___ _ 

This Offel(rGood For Thirty Day~ only! 
ADDRESS, 

E. RUEFFER, 109 First Ave., Nevv York City 
Publisher of the "AnE~ICAN EAOLE" MARCH 

Not a "Hit to Be" but a BHit That Is. " Published for all instrume~ts. 

Advantage. are reaped.wben 10U mention the BTEWABT JOURNAL. 



.ATTENTION, PUBLIS~S OF 
= MANDOLIN MUSIC 1= 

Letters from AUstralia tell of the great 
advances made there. in the popularity of 
the Mandolin ; that it is the premier favor
-ite instrument of the intensely musical 
Australian society; that teachers are hav
-ing a large increase of pupils ; aud that 
music dealers are being continually ask;ed 
-for new publicatious. Unquestionably, the 
Mandolin is rapidly comiug to tbe front 
bere at bome and abroad , an,! it behooves 
you to be sure you are adopting the right 
methods and medhtms for securing business. 
The J OURNAL goes direct to players , teach
·ers and music houses in Australasia. [ED.] 

••• 
E.RUEFFER. 

In vie w of the remarkable dem ands IIOW exis t
i.ng for choice Mandolin Music, readers are invited 
to note Mr. Rueffer's' advertisement in this issue. 
The exceptional offe~ contained there in holds 
~ood for 30 days only . On all orders received 
after expiration of this spa.n of time, the allowance 
:wiU ' be reduced to ~ orf only. The increasing 
popularity of the selec tions contained in the 
unique Ruefrer Mandolin Albums d ispenses with 
any and ~1l necessity of discussing their musical 
value in these columns. Readers are urged to 
a vail themselves of so rare an occasion as long as 
it lasts. 

The Thematic illustrations below give pleasing 
ideas of Mr. Rueffer's Mandolin publications. 

The 'Latest sUccess for Mandolin . 
4IOfl: All,... .. , ... , ........... . ,", Till ... ,. ..... \0<1 ... 11 . .... r ........ ' __ % . .. .. . , • • 
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WALTER JACOBS. 
There is no denying the fact that Walter 

Jacobs can satisfy any sortoE Banjo, Mandolin and 
Guitar player in the world. His big list contains 
nothing but choice numbers , and they are all 
printe!! in the highest class style. 

NATIONAL MUSIC CO. 
Speaking of good music, readers, have you ever 

tried the Mandolin ~nd Guitar. Folios, publiShed 
by the National Music Co., or their famous Banjo 

.. Folio? If not, you have missed a great deal. 
They are perfection. ' Mind, now! This is not 
empty pra ise. w~ endorse . these Folios without 
any doubt as to results,}or they are splenrlid. 
See ad. . 

...NEW MUSIC REVIEW ... 

[ Pubhsh~rs are iU\'ited to submit cop il!s of N~w Igsue5 for 
Notice in this COlunlll .-Ed.j . 

Walter Jacobs, Boston , nass . 
(a) Under Palm and Pine ...... .. . .. .. W. D. Kenneth 
(bJ The Slory Teller Waltzes .. .... Vall . L. Farrand 
(c) Jacobs' Easy Guitar Folio ..................... No. 2 

(a) March a nd TWO-Step. Key G. six-eight 
time. For all combinations. Fine title page. 
One of the best of all recent issues in popular 
s tyle . Trio exceptionally good . a nd working up 
to climax isjust the thing for arousing enthusiasm . 

(b ) For Banjo, Man'dolin a nd Gui ta r Solo 
with .Piano accompaniment, also obligato parts: 
and accompaniment of suitable ins~ruments. One 
of the best compositions of the late lamented 
c.omposer, and most suitable ' for parlor or concert 
entertainments. 

.... , , ... "' .... ,,,,-. Price 8ee Catalogue. .... WOOL "iii' ' wi ... ,. Man-• . 

(c) This collection puts one in mind of the 
finest editions of noted European publisbers 
of s tring, piano and organ folios. Mr. 
J acobs has certainly put on the market 'a most 
creditable, no t to say va~uable,· lNork. This folio 
is a n evidence, if there ever was one, of the ~ 
present day importance of the Guitar as a so!o and 
accompaniment instrument combined. This al 
bum contains 26 numbers of the most varied char-

"'J~~"~<i .. ~· ..... ~ ... ~· ~~~~·,~"~ .. ~·~ .. ~--i·~· ... ~~~~!Hi§~~§j~~ acter, by the very best of composers, and is worth 
ti : ; , • C. at least three times the price. Mr. J acobs only 

f~~';~~~' i:j .... ~·ijjii°ft~"~;~~r~~~T~~_~Ii!l'§i~:wIli~~~"'-~ prices tbis collection at one dollar, but guitarists 

-~;~Q~· ~ft~'~·'~t..u.~7~~~·I1l-~t~~ij-~ .. ~·:Ij~~~!: .. Jl· ·~t~:r~~H~' ~r~B=a!!F~~~i~'~~ ~~o !::~ s:~o~:.t d;~:r::!:~~;:~~y ::;1 fii!g:;;;: 

G-;;7-~.L~B~.~N.~.~ ..... ~ •. ~J •• ~.~'-~-§j§~Ji~~~~~~Q~~~;;..~.~'.. marks, 111 themselves, IDdicat~ the entire work 
t==>- t 4--== c ' ==--=.. has been produced under supervision of a real 

master of the Guitar. 

M. Wltmuk &: Sons, New York City . 
. o.~: IaUJ •. .;.,:,;~,.T ... IIoW, ... L.o_I...... (a ) The Watermelon Frolic .... .. .. H oward Whitney 
f$1:r' : (b) Singing Girl Waltzes ... " .. .... .... Victor Herbert 

~~~ .... ~~.~- ii-...~iiG~~rl~· l!!'i!!§I'l~~~~~~EI!!!~~A~~! . (C) Mah ButterBy" ....... ... . : ...... " .. Herbert Dillea 
..... 1 ..... , ... w"ta-:-J;i..~ 1 L;::-. ~ .... (d) My Little Lady Bug ... .......... John W. Bratton 
:.;.I~jD~ii~il~:ii~~w~mw!:iIB~!li:w~~ (d A Simple Little Maid ......... W. H. Neidlinger 
11 J """"2 1 ; • - a (f T ' M . CI ,_ !~"""1"""' "e4~baJb . ~.. ) lOa ...... " .................. " ...... __ ... aunce arJL 
P . !I:!'® 1lIi; r '@i ; 5., , -:.... .. (g ) The Girl in the Barracks ............ Nat. S. Mann 
·,...R..,' .... U. ~. 'Walta ~. '0 (h) A Southern Reverie .. .. " ... .... " ... Theo. Bendix 
ft ~ =-.'1 ... :. .... ~0 Sernu. "'W"", .... (i) Mosquitos' Parade .... .. .. . __ . __ .... ".H. Whitney r i ~&g 'E f t w (j) Witmark'sStar Medley .. .... .. .. . C. F . Shattuck 

E.' (a) Superh arrangement by ·J. L. Lansing. ·p ....... ':zr .... i''':' 1 li'r G B tiS.! Banjo Duett. A characteristic numberforparIor 

'jntl.., Ii St stie-sf- p ..... t_ : ~ n ....... .. or concert room . 
, . E I!!!!! 3J.: ;: J J I (b) Guitar Solo, embracing popular airs from ;;;ii ........ -.-.... .,...,;u -- itt the opera. Very taking. A pleasure to perform . 

9 t and listen to. ,... ... ·CJ I .. " _____ ...... '*t •• ____ ~· f 
• ......... ~C ....... IIM_""""'--.. __ I_ L ........... ""~ ........ !,. (c ) Easy arrangement 0 the popular catchy 

song and choruB, for mandolin and guitar or 

REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. 
A 'mandolin whOtle' populiriJ;.y i. conti_iog to 

grow by leaps and. 1}qunds is the " Regal." It is 
DOW used by Sanuel Siegel in all his concerts. 
'l'be "Regal" in thi. iuue will ' tell of the good 
pointe, and Jiew to team more concerning the 
~eDt. It iaa line iadication of· a m&DdbIin'. 
_ b1 ' w8l1la ___ • co....,iention. lUti.t· like 
Siqe1liloes at _ well. . 

piano. Key G. Trinkhaul edition. 
(d) This arrangement, for mandolins and 

._guitar or ·p;.-;. ""-th~ celebrated IOlleAitt1 di 
Blackville, is charming. Key G. (' . 

(e) An easy, pretty, plaintive number, afford. 
ing mandoliniatB ample ocope f<>< expre,asive play
ing. · K~y C. 

(f) This ia of ¥y Jet Black Queen. K~y A 
major. A ...... et little !WJIIber that 'ia lun to, be' a 
favorite wherever heard. Por mandolinllllld pitar. 
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(g) Of the distinctly martial order and in
spiring. Key D. Trio in G is particularly bright 
and descriptive. 

(1:) A Morces n . Cbitnlcteristlc, in seve~ 
mo\·ements. reminding one of ea!Oy life in South
ern regions. Something for mandolinists and 
guitarists to delight in. Keys D aDd G. The 
Gavotte-lik.e movement is very quaint. 

(i) Arranged as Zither Solo. Should be in 
~ repertoire of Rlllovers of the zither. 

lj) A quartette for male voices, iritroducing 
" A Private in the Rank.s i" "Ma Rainbow Coon ;" 
" Sweet SilCteell;" "Florida Flo i" and conc1ud-. 
iug wi:h the valse refrain of "The Love Lorn 
Lily ." A very amusing number, and a sure en
core winner. 

Feist &: Frankenthaler, New York City. 
(a) Beyond the Gates of Paradise .. Robt . A. King 
('I) Bunch O'B1ackberries ... .... .. .. . Abe Holzmann 
(f) Hunky Dory ... .... .. ........... ....... Abe Holzmann 
(d) Carol of the Bolmlink ........ ........ Wm. Loraine 
(e) The North Star .. ......... .... Kathleen A. Robuts 
(f) Japonica ................ ........ ........ Tony Stanford 
t,!,") My Money never Give! OuL ...... I rving Jones 
(II ) Star of the Sea ........................... A. Kennedy 
. The a bove are nalued in the advertisement on 
front cover page . 

(a) The B, 1\'[. & G. arrangements of this 
sflcred song in key C, COUlUlon time, with refrain 
in twelve-eight time are charming. The demand 
is on the increase because the song, as a vocal or 
instrumental 5010, . or for ensemble playing, has 
come to stay. . J 

(b) Cake Walk and TWO-Step. for all cOJO- , 
hi nations. By the same composer as Smokey 
Mokes. · 

(e) This is the latest e rfort of the celebrated 
composer of Smoky Mokes. A Cake Walk and 
Two Step in G. Trio in F. In a n interesting 
article, the New York Herald of January 13, 
1901, said: " An interesting idea of the American 
love for the Dvorak theme in plantation melody 
is seen in Hunky Dory. The music is a happy 
combination of the Cake Walk and Two-Step. 
The melody is rhy thmical and full of j ingling 
originality, a nd tempts one's feet to impulsive ac
tion. Mr. Holzmann's knowledge of bass and 
counterpoin t is thorough, and bis ·standard com
positions bear the s tam p of h~rmonic lore, which 
makes his proclivity for the writing of the popu
lar style of music the more re markable. II 

(dl A dainty gavotte in G. 
(e) A Sweet Reverie in G and 0, ~ree.four 

time. 
if) Danse in C, gavotte time. 
(g) Easy arrangement of the Coon long of 

lsame name. 
(1: ) Reverie in D ) three·four time. Catchy 

melooy. 

E. ~. Ffey, LI~,~. 
The Sc;hubert Club, ................ _ ......... 11. H. Pr~ 

A Medley Overture, full of pl ... ing variety. 
IntroduCe. ~y favorite operatic ..... Ia ."t..t _ 
mltabl~ Bumber fOl' reperto~ 01 c:1Dbo. _ 

I 



......... ~. New VOI'k City. 

rr~' To-a.bt ba Te:UiL .. :Max S. Witt 
_OId~ ..•............... lOO. W. Sle n 

,~=~ ... : l~ •••••• ___ ._ ••. .r-Pb LamIe 
, a-x ...... _ .................. Leo R_y 
~ 'ftit'llatt!lteraIllDdolIDIt GDltsrt'o1io No 3 
(r) On Daty ••.•.•.•••• _ •••••••.... ..••.• ....••.• J.eo ROley 

(e) lleo11ey W81Iz, kryo G ancl -C. alao in ro
iaclag .. She'. Jut PlaiD Ita_," tbat ~ery popu 1 .. 
meWy. Anaaged far an comt.inaliool of Man
.... aad Guitar. It'. e&4y. ami most useful. 

(6) Sottg in P, common time; ranKe middle 
e to D. Tbis is one of those songs that periodi- 
eaIly .ppear aDd take a lasting hold lIpon the 
affeetlone of an entire nation. The verses by 
Edward B. Mark. are e,.tremely well written , full 
of pathos; and the subject is unique The melody 
ia qaaiDt, and the waltz refrain very appealing. 
Copyright aDd periarmiag rights bave been se· 
cured for all BDg1i.h~aking cou~tries. and 
wherevever Bngliah is spoken this song will be a 
favorite. The title page is, without doubt, one of 
the moat original ever conceived. It displays the 
interior of a country postoffice. and the posing of 
the adult and juvenile figures in tbe large pboto
graph is as realistic and artistic a production 88 

... ,. photograpber ever partook. 
(e) March in C, common time. Trio in F, . 

particularly taking, has· tpe s'A'ing that inspires 
mar\ial spirit, and the working-up of the climax 
is enthUling. 

(d ) Waltz Suite, keys Bb and F. Introduc
tion in six.eight time very dainty. Arranged for 
all combinations of Mandolin and Guitar. Fine 
number for' drawing room or concert. 

(e) This superb folio is jus t out, and contains 
.11 the latest hits. Price is 50 cents·. 

(f) A famous March in six-eight time, for 
Banjo Solo, Banjo and Piallo, Mandolin tiolo , 
Mandolins and Guitar, and Banjo Club. The 
Banjo Solo appears in the Music Supplement of 
this blue. 

THE PROPOSED AMERICAN 
GUILD OF BANJOISTS, 

MANDOLINISTS and GUiTARISTS 

PROGRESS REPORT, No. 7 

At a conference held in New York City 
between Mr. C. L. Partee and myself, it was 
decided to extend the date of Membership 
Application to the Guild until June 30, 
1901, for reason that the past three months 
has been found all too short a time for the 
crusade work. The results, SO far, are eu
couraging when'we consider the vast tract 
of territory to be covered, and that the cor· 
respondence carried on necessitated much 
detail labor. We originally set out with 
idea of seeblg what could be done within 
three months, but with the feeling , as stated 
last October, that a period of twelve months 
might be required in order to obtain the 
right number of applications to warrant 
taking steps for applying for the Charter. 
We are proceeding steadily and surely, on 
a basis of unquestionable security, anll do 
not care to rush this, or any otlier, matter 
through, without feeling our way, inch by 
inch. A movement of the c~cter of the 
Guild, in cmler to become an organization 
that will be permanent and regarded by the 
eatIft world BII a dignified institution, must 
be ~ by penons. ~onmghly under
~ ~ importance of the work under-

. .......... who are not inclined to take 
... iUpI in tbia or tiylt direction unta 
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-msture time. A~ stated before, there should 
not be any hesis,ai'ion ~n the part 'of ~nyone 
to make application for membership by the 
Contract Form. Ii', as ODe correspsndent 
wrote me" the examination is a ' terror, ' I I 

it must not be imagined that every appli· 
cant would ha"e to pass the whole examin
ation' course in order to become a lifember. 
The object in ·· mentioning some · of the 
hig-her subjects of Exautination Course is 
to let it lie seen we are a iming at high stan
dards, and so preparing for the future. If 
we set a stal1dard just fQ.j" the immedia te 
present, and s1towed . nothing beyond tha t 
to progress onwards to, the Guild could 
never become an organi.ation.of much ac
count, and would hardly last a year wheu 
formed. We are aimiug for something of 
lasting endurance, and nothing that can be 
termed temporary . As in all other institu
tions which grant degrees of merit, upon 
evidences of merit and Ivorth being given, 
the highest degree is rarely obtainable at the. 
start by candidates. Many candidates have 
to begin right at the beginnin g and work up , 
in course of tIme , through the various 
grades, aud this gives tbe amateur oppor
"tunities. . It is the duty of heads and ex
" a~iners 'of all educational orgauizations to 
encourage and induce candidates, and par
ticularly those..who may have doubts .of 
.their own ability. It is a fact that many 
persons having these feelings of doubt prove 
in the long run to be the brightest. A per· 
son who knows he , or she, does ilOt know 
everything, knows a goud deal , and . they 
frequently know the most , or eventually do 
so. Again , I say, persons need not hesitate 
about making application , be they profes
sionals or amateurs. 

Since January 1st. the followiug appli
c'l-tions have reached me·: 

]. Worth Allen, Ba ttle Creek, Mich.; B. A. 
BlOomey, Mancbester, N. H. ; D. S. Davis, Rus
sell Gulch, Col. ; Homer J. Harvey , Croswell , 
Mich. ; John G, McClella n, Waxahachie, Tpxas ; 
John A. Port, Boston, Mass.; Mr.]. Steele, and 
Mrs.]. Steele', Kansas , Ci ty, Mo.; a nd Mrs. A : 
Steffen; Holstein, Iowa. . 

In all, we uow have the names of over 
.sev.enty applicants. and it · is certainly a 
good showing for three months ' work. We 
should have at least a list of two hundred 
wherewith to organize, and as a good start 
has now been achieved, we confidently look 
forward to the future. There is not any 
reason now for delaying applications. 

Just as soou as we have the required 
number of applicants , we shall approach " 
the leading educational authorities iu the 
United States for the purpose of enlisting 
their moral support. 

CHARLES MORRIS. 

, NOTE.-5ince above was in type Mr. 
Graeber has sent me a list of thirteen 
names.-C. M. (" 

••• 
January 19, 190[, Taunton, Mass; : "I am -much 

pl_d with the JOURNAL. It makes wonderful 
progreso, and doservea the support of all lovers of 
the B., M. and G. I wish y.u much auccesa. IJ O • 
R, Babbitt. 

PENNSVLVANI ~. 

Peu.ADEI.PHIA. Thos. J. Anustrong may give 
a grand concert bere in April, on which occasion 
Samuel Siegel, (Malldolinist,) E lzear Fiset , \ 
(C"itarist,) and F red Stuber , (Banjoist,) will 
appear. This is going to be the " hanner" treat of 
the season. 

There are numbers of concerts now announced 
to tak~ place, The' Manheim Club gives its final 
subscription concert during April. The pro
gramme presented at the"'1ast concert,January 19, 
1901, was one of the finest yet rendered. The 
Hamilton Club's annual, is booked for April 17. 
and most of the original members have promised 
to attend. I n all, there will probably be forty-five 
instrumentalists . The University of Pennsyl
vania 's Club concert is dated for February 19. 
Tbe P. R. R. Y. a!. C. A. Club appears in concert 
at Kennett Square , Pa.,on Saturday, February :zd. 
Mr. Paul Eno, who is d irector of these clubs, re· 
ports having many ,:"usicales on hand, a nd that 
clubs in genera l are p~rforming better than ever. 
He believes that genuine interest is On the Jin
crease, a nd the tendency of demand is for higher 
class m usic than heretofore. 

POTTSTOWN, The Hill School Mandolin and 
Gu itar Club is a large organization , and its mem
bers very enthusiastic. They are to appear in 
concert on March 9th. 

NEW JERSEV. 

MOUN T HOLLV. The Club- here, bearing the 
town's nam e, and considered the premier club of 
the State, have a concert in ha nd for February 
7th., and on the 14th of the same month they will 
appear in Beverly. 

-A 
MASSACHUSEITS. 

Bos'OON. The eleventh annual concert of the 
popular Euterpe Club, of this city, will take place 
F ebruary 19. Among the artists who will appear, 
are: Famous Boston Ideal Club, Messrs. 'Lansing, 
Shattuck, Babb, Robinson and Hovey; the well· 
known original Imperial Quarte tte , Messrs. Cole, 
Carciotto, Foley and Vreeland; J ohn Francis 
Gilder, the eminent pianist and composer ; and 
Charles Williams, humorist. In addition , there 
will be a large orchestra of 100 Mandolins, Banjos 
and Guitars, directed by H . F. Odell. it.. feature 
of the orchestra will be the arrangement of the 
music, eight distinctly different parts being played. 
The concert is attracting a great deal of attent ion 
in the East, and promises to be tbe largest concert 
of tbe kind Boston bas had. 

. ~ 

OHIO. 

MANSFIELD. Tbe Y. M. C. A. Mandolin and 
Guitar Club, under Mr. Lewis Good l has been 
scoring successes during the past few months. 
Mr. Lewis Good is also director of a ladies' mando
lin @nd guitar club, attached to the Y. M. C. A. 
He is a busy man, indeed. 

-A 
ILLINOIS. 

COICAG9. Corydon D . . Smith will give a big 
Mandolin 'Icarnival" in Trimball 1411" March. 1st. 

(He bas engaged Samuel. Siegel as soloist, ~lr. 

Smith is: enterpriaing, and .win make a ~ig BUC. 

cess of the " carnival. " 

\ 
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